
SKU: S12938

CRASH MAT SAFETY
MAT
$299.99
The BetterLiving Safety Crash Mat can be
placed on either side of the bed to help
prevent injury for patients who roll out of
bed. Ideally suited for use with beds in a
very low setting, and especially useful when
bed safety rails are not suitable.

The unique non-slip feature helps to
minimise the risk of injury should the mat be
inadvertently stood on by patient or carer.
Unique textured underside prevents the mat
slipping when downward pressure is applied
however still allows the mat to be
repositioned with the foot for easy
manoeuvrability.

Comprises three sections of safety foam
covered by hinged nylon for easy folding and
storage, and includes a reflective strip to
minimise trip hazards in low light visibility.

helps to prevent patient injury due to falls
from bed
sectioned and hinged for easy fold and
storage
includes slip resistant textured underside to
minimise slip hazard
reflective strip for easy night-time visibility



Scan QR code to
view product online



PRODUCT DESCRIPTION

This Safety Crash Mat can be placed on either side of the bed as a protective cushion to help prevent
injury for patients who roll out of bed. Especially useful where side rails cannot be used.
The new non-slip feature helps to minimise the risk of injury should the mat be inadvertently stood on
by patient or carer. The unique textured underside prevents the mat slipping when downward
pressure is applied however still allows the mat to be repositioned with the foot for easy
manoeuvrability.
The Crash Mat includes a reflective strip to minimise trip hazards in low light visibility. Comprises
three sections of safety foam covered by hinged nylon for easy folding and storage.



ADDITIONAL INFORMATION

Thickness 50 mm

Width 600 mm

Length 1750 mm

ARTG 176837

Warranty 2 Years

Folded Dimension 600 x 600 x 150 mm


